In this paper we introduce the idea of enhancing the audio presentation of a multimedia museum guide by using the PDA screen to travel throughout a fresco and identify the various details in it. During the presentation, a sequence of pictures is synchronized with the audio commentary and the transitions among the pictures are planned according to cinematic techniques. The theoretical background is presented, discussing the language of cinematography and the Rhetorical Structure Theory to analyze dependency relationships inside a text. In building the video clips, a set of strategies similar to those used in documentaries were employed. Two broad classes of strategies have been identified. The first class encompasses constraints, imposed by the grammar of cinematography, while the second deals with conventions normally used in guiding camera movements in the production of documentaries. The results of a user study are also presented and discussed. 
Introduction
Many research projects are exploring the new possibilities offered by Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) in a museum setting (for example, see Grinter et al, 2002 , Cheverst 2000 . Usually, these multimedia guides use static images, while others employ pre-recorded short video clips about museum exhibits. Recently, the advent of more powerful devices has allowed researchers to experiment with new forms of multimedia, in particular time-based media such as animations. In previous works , different techniques to automatically build audiobased, location-aware presentations tailored to a specific user in a museum setting were explored.
Multimedia and Personalization for the Museum of the Future
According to (Kotler and Kotler, 1998) , the ability of museums to reach the largest audience possible and make museum resources available to the greatest number of people is ultimately one of the most crucial objectives that museums can achieve. Multimedia and personalization may be some of the key factors needed to attract new visitors as well as increase the number of return-visitors. Museums and cultural heritage institutions create an environment conducive to exploring not only the exhibited objects and works of art, but also new ideas and experiences. Visitors are free to move around and learn concepts, inquire and even apply what is learned to their own worldview. A museum visit is thus a personal experience encompassing both cognitive aspects, such as the elaboration of background and new knowledge, and emotional aspects that may include the satisfaction of interests or the fascination with the exhibit itself. Despite the inherently stimulating environment created by cultural heritage institutions, on their own these often fall short of successfully supporting conceptual learning, inquiry-skill-building, analytic experiences or follow-up activities at home or the school (Semper and Spasojevic, 2002) , perhaps due to the fact that a certain background understanding is often required in order to better appreciate artworks.
The optimal multimedia tourist guide should support strong personalization of all the information provided in a museum in order to ensure that each visitor be allowed to accommodate and interpret the visit according to her own pace and interests. At the same time, a museum guide should also foster learning and self-development so as to create a richer and more meaningful experience. In order to increase the personalization aspect of the museum guide, the concept of situation-aware content must be incorporated. Information can be most effective if presented in a cohesive way, building on previously delivered information, and in accordance with the setting in which the user finds herself. In other words, the presented information must be appropriate to the physical location of the visitor as well as to the location of the works of art within the environment. Cohesion, on the other hand, requires that the information found in an exhibit be presented in a flexible yet coherent manner with respect to the user's physical location and to the overall flow of information. The overall experience and absorption of new information is thus maximized (Stock and Zancanaro, 2002) , while also stimulating the visitor's interest along with the desire to inquire, analyze and learn. These goals may be achieved by using comparisons and references to space and time, which in turn help the visitor become oriented within the museum as well as within the various works of art. Animations and video clips provide additional spatial and textual cohesion, while enhancing the richness of the interaction. In principle animations could also have a disturbing effect, by calling on the user's attention to the device and distracting her from the exhibit itself. Such an unwanted result can be avoided by resorting to the language of cinematography when designing the video clips. In this manner the videos support the visitor in quickly localizing the details of the painting and illustrate the relationship between new and already presented information, without interfering with their appreciation of the artworks.
The Prototype at Torre Aquila
Cinematic techniques were applied to a prototype of a multimedia guide for Torre Aquila; a frescoed tower at the Buonconsiglio Castle in Trento, Italy where "The Cycle of the Months", a masterpiece of the gothic period, is found. Painted in the Fifteenth Century, it illustrates the activities of aristocrats and peasants throughout the year. The fresco consists of eleven panels, each one representing one month of the year (the month of March was destroyed over time) and occupies the four walls of the tower (see figure 1 ). The multimedia guide, implemented with Macromedia Flash on a PDA, detects the position of the visitor by means of infrared emitters placed in front of each panel. Interaction with the system is both proposed by the system and accepted by the user, thus sharing the responsibility of information access. When the system detects that the visitor is in front of one of the four walls, a picture of that wall is displayed on the PDA; after a few seconds, if the user has not changed her position the panel she is facing is highlighted (see figure 2) . At this point, the visitor can click on the panel and receive a multimedia presentation of the panel she has chosen. The multimedia presentation consists of an audio commentary accompanied by a sequence of images that appear on the PDA display and that help the visitor quickly identify the fresco's details mentioned in the commentary. For instance, when a specific detail of the panel is explained by the audio, the PDA may display or highlight that detail, thus quickly calling the attention of the user to the area in question. At any given moment, the user is free to pause, fast forward, rewind and even stop the presentation by tapping on the appropriate control panel button. In this manner, the visitor is able to control the speed as well as the information flow, while also revisiting sections that most called her attention. During the presentation, the PDA displays a VCR-style control panel and a slide bar to signal the length of the video clip and its actual position (see figure 3 ). 
The Language of Cinematography
According to (Metz, 1974) , while cinematic representation is not like a human language, which is defined by a set of grammatical rules, it is nevertheless guided by a set of generally accepted conventions. These guidelines may be used for developing multimedia presentations that can be best perceived by the viewer. The remaining of this and the next section briefly summarize the basic terminology of cinematography. Section 6 discusses how these conventions can be expressed both in terms of constraints on camera movements and in terms of strategies related to the discourse structure of the associated audio commentary.
Shot and camera movements
The shot is the basic unit of a video sequence. In the field of cinematography a shot is defined as a continuous view from a single camera without interruption. Given that for the purpose of the study only still images were used, a shot can be defined as a sequence of camera movements applied to the same image.
The basic camera movements are pan, from "panorama", a rotation of the camera along the x-axis, tilt, a rotation along the y-axis, and dolly, a rotation along the z-axis.
Transition effects
Transitions among shots are considered the punctuation symbols of cinematography; they affect the rhythm of the discourse and the message conveyed by the video. The main transitions used are cut, fade, and cross fade. A cut occurs when the last frame of a shot is immediately replaced by the first frame of the following shot. A fade occurs when one shot gradually replaces another one, either by disappearing (fade out) or by being replaced by the new shot (fade in). A particular case of a fade happens when instead of two shots; one shot and a black screen are faded in or faded out. Finally, a cross fade (also called dissolve) occurs when two shots are gradually superimposed with one being faded out while the other is being faded in.
Rhetorical Structure Theory
Rhetorical Structure Theory (Mann and Thompson, 1987) analyses discourse structure in terms of dependency trees, with each node of the tree being a segment of text. Each branch of the tree represents the relationship between two nodes, where one node is called the nucleus and the other is called the satellite. The information in the satellite relates to that found in the nucleus in that it expresses an idea related to what was said in the nucleus. This rhetorical relation specifies the coherence relation that exists between the two portions of text contained in the nodes. For example, a Cause rhetorical relation holds when the satellite describes the event that caused what is contained in the nucleus. The top part of figure 4 shows an example of a rhetorical tree. Here, the second paragraph provides background information with respect to the content expressed in the first paragraph. This additional information acts as a sort of reinforcement for what was previously said in the first paragraph and consequently facilitates the absorption of information. In the original formulation by Mann and Thompson the theory posited twenty different rhetorical relations between a satellite and a nucleus, while other scholars have since added to this theory. RST was originally developed as part of work carried out in the computer-based text generation field. Previous work (Not and Zancanaro, 2001 ) described a set of techniques to dynamically compose adaptive presentations of artworks from a repository of multimedia data annotated with rhetorical relations. These techniques have been exploited in an audio-based, location-aware adaptive audio guide described in . The audio commentaries produced by this audio guide are automatically annotated with the rhetorical structure. The details of the automatic production of video clips from an annotated commentary are described in (Rocchi et al., 2003) . The next section discusses the general principles used to create more effective video clips to accompany the commentary.
Video Clips on Still Images
In the approach presented in this article, the verbal part of the documentary always drives the visual part. Video clips are built by first searching for the sequence of details mentioned in the audio commentary, deciding the segmentation in shots and then planning the camera movements in order to smoothly focus on each detail in synchrony with the verbal part. In building a video clip, a set of strategies similar to those used in documentaries are employed. Two broad classes of strategies have been identified. The first class encompasses constraints imposed by the grammar of cinematography, while the second deals with conventions normally used in guiding camera movements in the production of documentaries. The former are just sequences of forbidden camera movements, whereas the conventions are expressed in terms of the rhetorical structures found in the audio commentary.
Constraints on Camera Movements
In order to ensure a pleasant presentation, constraints on camera movements have to be imposed. For instance, the use of a certain movement (pan, tilt and zoom) in a given direction should discourage its immediate repetition in the reverse direction in order to avoid visual discomfort in watching the video. By this logic, a pan from right to left cannot be followed by a pan from left to right. Given that the audio commentary drives the visual part of the multimedia guide, such forbidden combinations can occur. In these cases, two tricks can be applied: either choosing a different way of focusing the detail required by the verbal part, for example a zoom out can often effectively replace a pan, or starting a new shot altogether. In the latter case, the two shots should be linked by a transition effect that suggests continuity, such as a short fade.
Rhetorical Strategies
Constraints on camera movements alone are sufficient to ensure a pleasant presentation, yet they do not have an impact on the effectiveness of the video clip. In order to have a more engaging presentation, the visual part should not only focus on the right detail at the right time, but it should also support the presentation of new audio information by illustrating its relation to information that has been already given. This is made possible by the use of shot transitions and segmentations designed in accordance to established conventions. Recalling the example presented above, the commentary in figure 4 can be visually accompanied by two shots of the same image (here, a medieval tournament) linked by a long cross fade. Technically, having two shots is not necessary, since the image is the same, but the cross fade helps the user understand that background information is going to be provided. The first image is thus presented while the first paragraph is heard over the audio, then when the audio switches to the background information, the image is enlarged to cover the entire panel and finally refocused on the detail once the audio has stopped. The use of these conventions is driven by the recognition in the audio documentary of specific patterns of communication. In the approach outlined in this article, the Rhetorical Structure Theory (RST, Mann and Thompson, 1987) is employed in order to formally describe the structure of the audio part of the documentary. Starting from rhetorical tree configurations, the choice of shot segmentation and transition effects is accomplished by rhetorical strategies that map patterns of rhetorical relations to the application of shot transitions and possibly, new shot segmentations. Recalling the above example, the recognition of a background tree triggers the application of a long fade between the two shots. The rhetorical strategies employed in the Torre Aquila multimedia guide were elicited by a focus group activity with a documentary director.
The Slide-Show Presentation
A control version of the interface was built in order to have a baseline against which to evaluate the synchronization behavior induced by the cinematic presentation. It featured the same audio commentaries, but the video differed in that it was organized as a slide-show by taking the initial image of each shot of the presentation, followed by the final image of each camera movement. The static images were finally synchronized in accordance to the audio commentary. For each panel of the fresco a cinematic-based video presentation and a corresponding slide-show were available. It can be argued that cinematic presentations are more predictable than the corresponding slide-show version. Since synchronization and cross-channel sampling (see section 8) are likely to be affected by the different characteristics of the two presentations, it can hence be expected that the slide-show presentation will endues more eye-shifts than the cinematic presentation.
The User Study
A user study to evaluate the system was conducted in Torre Aquila with the main objective of investigating the benefits of cinematic techniques in a multimedia presentation. The study was designed to measure the level, if any, of the PDA interference with the visitor's exploration of the fresco. In particular, it tried to understand whether a cinematic-based presentation differs from a standard multimedia presentation in the capacity to guide the user attention; as measured by the number and pattern of eye shifts caused by corresponding stimulus situations (explained below).
To begin, the device and the fresco can be considered as two channels along which information is presented to users, who in turn extract and process it by sampling the channels. The sampling behavior and the ensuing fixations on the device or on the fresco are guided by the subjects' mental models of the properties of the two channels. The situation is similar to that found in tasks involving selective attention such as supervisory control or target search (Moray, 1986 and Wickens, 2000) . However, whereas in those tasks there is little mutual dependence between the various channels, in the scenario presented here, this dependence is much higher. The presentation comments and highlights the content of the fresco, and as such, is expected to reinforce its appreciation. Cross-channel sampling is not driven exclusively by the need to find a target/information, but also by the necessity to maintain an appropriate level of synchronization between what the guide is presenting through the device (audio and the video clips) and the contents made available by the fresco. For instance, if the user is watching the device and the guide presents information about the tournament shown in the February panel, the visitor might direct her attention towards the relevant part of the fresco. By the same token, if the user's attention is captured by the fresco's details, then she might feel the need to switch to the device to compare and maintain aligned the information she receives from the fresco with that provided by the video. In turn, this can trigger further sampling between the channels. Cross-channel synchronization appears to be an important factor underlying the sampling behavior of the subjects in the study, hence their selective attention. Sampling can be measured by observing the fresco-to-device (FD) and the device-tofresco (DF) eye shifts performed by subjects, so that it can be reasonably assumed that eye shifts increase when synchronization is perceived as being more difficult. A main goal of the user study was to understand how the pattern of synchronization, measured through eye-shifts, depended on the properties of the presentation, as a way to assess how the presentation affects user attention.
The eye shifts performed by the subjects can be classified along two dimensions. The first deals with the existence of a temporal/causal relationship between eye-shifts and focal points of the presentation, referred to as 'stimuli'. The presentations have: video stimuli (camera movements, transitions, and indicators, such as circling or highlighting), audio stimuli (spatial expressions -e.g., "at the top..." -deictics -"this is …"-comparisons -"like in the last panel …"), and complex stimuli, consisting of various combinations of the two. From here on, camera movements and transition effects will be referred to as type K stimuli. The slide-show presentations do not contain type K stimuli, yet they have the same number of stimuli as the cinematic ones since stimuli of type K were replaced by sudden displays of still images. The second dimension along which eye shifts can be classified is the direction, that is, whether these move from the device to the fresco (DF), or vice versa (FD). Clearly, an FD eye-shift can only be attributed to audio stimuli. It can be assumed that the propensity to produce DF stimulus-related eye-shifts is lower in the cinematic than in the slide-show presentation. As the two types of presentations differ only with respect to type K stimuli, it can be thus concluded that the cinematic techniques make a significant impact on the quality of the multimedia presentation.
Design
Thirty three subjects were assigned the Cinematic (C) condition and 13 the SlideShow (S) condition. Age, sex, education and previous knowledge of the fresco were balanced across the two conditions. The age of the participants ranged from 17 to 64 years, with the average being 36 (standard deviation 12.56). Eighteen subjects were male and 28 female. In terms of education, 9% of the subjects had a primary school degree, 53% a high school degree and 38% a university degree. Self-declared previous knowledge of the Torre Aquila frescos varied uniformly between no knowledge at all and very good knowledge. Acquaintance with PDAs was limited to 35% of the subjects. As far as familiarity with technological tools available in museums, most of the subjects had used audio-guides (70%), and/or tools such as multimodal platforms, kiosk or "special" audio-guides (54%). The dependent variables were (a) the number of eye shifts performed and (b) the fixation times on the device and the fresco.
Procedure
Participants were tested individually, with each session lasting approximately 20 minutes. Each subject was first asked to compile a questionnaire to assess demographic information, former knowledge of the fresco, and technological skill. After a short training phase, each participant interacted freely for the same amount of time with the mobile multimedia guide in the frescoed room. Once finished, the subject was asked to fill out a second questionnaire about her experience with the multimedia guide. The questionnaire consisted of 21 statements with which the participant had to express her level of agreement, by using a 10-point and a 5-point Likert scale. Each visitor was video recorded during the tour of the fresco. The Anvil tool (Kipp, 2001 ) was used to annotate the video recordings with respect to the stimuli presented and the visitor's reaction in terms of eye shifts. The association between stimuli and eye-shifts was determined according to the following procedure: each stimulus was assigned an observation time consisting of the temporal interval it occupied plus the following one-second interval. Any eyeshift falling in the observation time of a given stimulus was then classified as temporally associated to that stimulus. The eye-shifts that were not associated to any stimuli are defined free eye-shifts.
Results
Fixation times were computed on the annotated audio-video files by observing the periods spent by each subject watching the fresco and the time spent watching the device. The results are reported in Table 1 Table 1 The differences with respect to the two conditions are not significant (Fischer's F=0,320, p=.575), hence it can be concluded that the time spent looking at the device rather than at the fresco did not depend on the way the information was presented. On the other hand, fixation time on the fresco and fixation on the device differed (Fisher's F=10.5333, p=.002), suggesting that, on average, the multimedia guide did not hinder the appreciation of the "real" artwork while visiting the museum. The number of eye-shifts is significantly greater in the slide-show than in the cinematic condition, the average values being 81.3 vs. 53.4 (Fischer's F= 5.23, df=1, p 0.05). Table 2 shows a multi-varied analysis of eye-shifts in the two conditions according to their association/non-association with stimuli. Condition S outnumbers condition C in both stimulus-associated (F=9.69, df=1, p 0.05) and free eye-shifts (F=17.77, d=1, p 0.05). Table 2 While table 2 does not directly demonstrate that the reduction of eye-shits in the C condition is actually due to the presence of type K stimuli, this can be nonetheless deduced by the fact that the number of stimuli that are associated to at least one eyeshift in S is significantly higher than in C (F=6.98, df=1, p 0.05). In other words, the increased number of eye-shits in the S condition cannot be caused by repeated eyeshits to the same stimulus (see table 3 Table 3 In summary, the figures reported in tables 1, 2 and 3 demonstrate two main concepts; first that the time spent looking at the device rather than at the fresco did not depend on the way the information was presented and second, that the presence of type K stimuli induces a lower number of eye-shifts between the device and the fresco.
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Discussion of the Results
In the C condition a trend was found towards a lower level of DF activity in the presence of stimuli, which supports the notion that the cinematic presentations foster a more relaxed approach to artwork appreciation than slide-shows. Recalling the comparison between cross-channel sampling and visiting a museum using a PDA, it may be concluded that the cinematic presentations make synchronization between the PDA and the frescos easier, due to the fact that the "PDA channel" gains a higher level of predictability and cross-modal cohesion. At the same time, the absence of a cross-condition difference concerning fixation time, and the prevalence of the fresco-time over the device-time shows that the cinematic presentation does not detract subjects from appreciating the actual artworks found in the museum.
Subjective Evaluation
The dimensions considered in the post-test questionnaire were perceived system usefulness, perceived ease of use, information quality, and user satisfaction. While all subjects rated highly every one of these dimensions, there was no significant difference between the two experimental conditions. Since this could be related to the between-subjects nature of the user-study, a within-subject subjective evaluation was performed. In this study, which involved 14 subjects, a semi-structured interview was used to better investigate the same qualitative dimensions outlined above. This study showed that subjects who were exposed to both presentations were not able to consciously notice the difference between them. In light of the objective differences discussed in the previous sections, this phenomenon is intriguing and deserves further investigation to explain why the subjects' different sampling behavior, when exposed to the two presentations, did not turn into explicit subjective differences.
Qualitative Analysis
Observations conducted while the visitors interacted with the system revealed some interesting insights related to the design of location-aware mobile guides. All users were able to comfortably interact with the system after only a brief demonstration of usage. This was the case even for people with an extremely low technological background. This was mainly due to the intuitiveness of the interface on the PDA and the spatial-based mechanism to select the presentations. The system presupposed a mixed initiative for the localization; that is, the visitor had to consciously aim at the infrared beam in order to activate the localization mechanism (see figure 1 ). This requirement was perceived as a positive feature of the system as it gave the users a sense of control during the visit. From the pre-test interview, most of the subjects claimed to prefer having assistance from a human guide when visiting a museum. As a secondary option they preferred an audio guide and as a last resort, panels or books. They all agreed that audio is a better modality with respect to written text to convey information in the museum. Another interesting issue that emerged in the post-test interview is that the subjects generally preferred to have earphones (for technical reasons, we did not provide earphones during the tests, but rather used the PDA loud speakers) both to better hear the presentations and to reduce external noise. It is worth noting that the tests were conducted outside the normal visiting hours of the castle, so external noise was not a significant problem during the study.
From the post-test interview, many subjects said that they would have liked to have the possibility of accessing follow-up information during a presentation. An interesting question to investigate in the future would be how to add this option within the cinematic style of presentations without creating awkward interruptions to the presentations. Finally, it was also noticed that far-sided users not equipped with bifocals or progressive eyeglasses encountered much difficulty in switching back and forth between the device and the frescos. In these cases, the system's audio-based commentaries were nonetheless able to provide a reasonable guidance.
Conclusion
This article presented a technique, developed as part of the design of a mobile guide for a museum, used to building multimedia presentations by using cinematic principles. Two broad set of strategies to ensure cohesion within the visual part of the presentation and between the visual and the audio part were described. The goal of applying these cinematic principles was that of reducing the invasiveness of the mobile devices in the museum experience. A user study conducted at the Buonconsiglio Castle in Trento, Italy that compared the cinematic presentations with equivalent slide-show versions demonstrated that the two conditions differ in the total number of eye-shifts the visitors performed while using the guide. The two presentations also differ with respect to the number of eye-shifts that are and are not associated with stimuli. In all cases, the number of eye-shifts was higher for the slideshow than for the cinematic condition. This supports the conclusion that the cinematic condition is less attention-demanding than the slide show condition. This effect may be attributed to the expectations that the camera movements and the transition effects create on the user about the moment when the next piece of information will be displayed on the device, providing an ensuing sense of control and reliance on the presentation. In other words, visitors who used the guide with the cinematic presentation were less worried about missing important visual information. Even the most naive user, in fact, could be said to be familiar with the language of cinematography as it provides the foundation with which television shows and movies are created. A visitor using the guide with the cinematic presentation can hence guess the communicative goal of, for instance, a panning movement toward a detail of the fresco by simply watching the initial direction of the movement. By the same token, the slide-show presentation demands more eyes shifts as the user is more uncertain as to when and where new information will be introduced. A subjective evaluation with a post-test questionnaire did not evidence a difference in the two conditions. A small within-subject experiment also showed that, when questioned, visitors are not able to consciously distinguish between a cinematic and a slide-show presentation, after having used the multimedia guide. The discrepancies between the objective and the subjective findings will be investigated in further studies.
